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ABSTRACT
The precipitation and diabatic heating resulting from moist convection make it a key component of the
atmospheric water budget in the tropics. With convective parameterization being a known source of un-
certainty in global models, convection-permitting (CP) models are increasingly being used to improve un-
derstanding of regional climate. Here, a new 10-yr CP simulation is used to study the characteristics of rainfall
and atmospheric water budget for East Africa and the Lake Victoria basin. The explicit representation of
convection leads to a widespread improvement in the intensities and diurnal cycle of rainfall when compared
with a parameterized simulation. Differences in large-scale moisture fluxes lead to a shift in the mean rainfall
pattern from the Congo to Lake Victoria basin in the CP simulation—highlighting the important connection
between local changes in the representation of convection and larger-scale dynamics and rainfall. Stronger
lake–land contrasts in buoyancy in the CPmodel lead to a stronger nocturnal land breeze over Lake Victoria,
increasing evaporation and moisture flux convergence (MFC), and likely unrealistically high rainfall. How-
ever, for the mountains east of the lake, the CP model produces a diurnal rainfall cycle much more similar to
satellite estimates, which is related to differences in the timing of MFC. Results here demonstrate that, while
care is needed regarding lake forcings, a CP approach offers a more realistic representation of several rainfall
characteristics through a more physically based realization of the atmospheric dynamics around the complex
topography of East Africa.
1. Introduction
East Africa is relatively arid considering its tropical
latitude (Yang et al. 2015). The livelihoods of pop-
ulations there are directly or indirectly tied to rainfall
and the resultant water availability, which have
significant interannual variations and decadal trends,
and which may change with climate change (Cook and
Vizy 2013; Collins et al. 2013; Thiery et al. 2016;
Nicholson 2017; Vanderkelen et al. 2018). A recent
publication has suggested that mean rainfall over Lake
Victoria may decrease under climate change, while ex-
treme precipitation could increase (Thiery et al. 2016).
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Meanwhile, the large seasonal and interannual vari-
ability has spawned research into the driving factors
(Rowell et al. 2015; Nicholson 2016b), but some of this
research has highlighted how many models fail to cap-
ture key aspects of the climate, such as the recent trend
in the long rains of March–May (Yang et al. 2014;
Rowell et al. 2015). This encourages a closer look at the
atmospheric water budget of East Africa to improve our
process understanding. Additional motivation for un-
derstanding the water budget is the dependence of many
people on inland water bodies, which are, especially for
Lake Victoria, intimately coupled with the atmospheric
hydrological cycle, since the lake is largely fed by on-
lake rain and loses water through evaporation (Yin and
Nicholson 1998).
It is known that the parameterization of moist con-
vection is a key source of uncertainty in models
(Stephens et al. 2010; Dirmeyer et al. 2012; Marsham
et al. 2013; Birch et al. 2014a; Stratton et al. 2018).
Models that use parameterized convection, as is the case
with almost all climate models, are known to incorrectly
represent moist convective processes, leading to un-
realistic accumulations and timing of rainfall (Stephens
et al. 2010; Dirmeyer et al. 2012; Marsham et al. 2013).
Such biases affect the heating of the atmosphere and the
surface, and therefore can affect the continental-scale
water budget (Birch et al. 2014b). Very high-resolution
models (order kilometer grid spacing) are able to rep-
resent convection explicitly without the need for a pa-
rameterization scheme. Suchmodels are termed convection
permitting (CP) because storms and mesoscale con-
vective organization are permitted, even if smaller
storms are not resolved (Prein et al. 2015). Convection-
permitting models are able to realistically capture
rainfall characteristics at hourly time scales, unlike
coarser-resolution models (Stratton et al. 2018). It has
also been shown that CP simulations can substantially
alter the continental-scale water budget (e.g., Marsham
et al. 2013; Birch et al. 2014a), providing insights into
how convection couples with large-scale flows in the
real atmosphere. Our work here examines how explicit
convection affects the water budget of the East African
region, and in particular the Lake Victoria basin, which
is an area of high population density, with some of the
fastest urban expansion rates in the world (Seto
et al. 2012).
East Africa has a varied climate tied to its orography,
which extends from the coastline up to almost 6000m on
Mount Kilimanjaro. Among the mountains are large
inland water bodies, including the largest tropical lake,
Lake Victoria (Fig. 1). Flanking the east and west of the
lake are mountains making up the East African rift.
Mesoscale flows form a coupling between the lake and
surrounding mountains leading to storm formation on
themountains during the afternoon, and over the lake in
the evening, as the wind direction shifts between the
lake (i.e., from the lake) and land (i.e., from the land)
breezes (Anyah et al. 2006). To the east of the moun-
tains lies the Greater Horn of Africa with its coastline to
the Indian Ocean. The horn and the coastline have a
drier environment than the Lake Victoria basin, but
nevertheless, the region experiences flooding events
such as that around Mombasa in May 2017 (Standard
Media 2017). The coasts, mountains, and lakes give
strong mesoscale forcings, which are expected to be
better represented at high resolution. These, along with
the explicit representation of convection, are expected
to significantly improve the triggering and evolution of
convection (Morcrette et al. 2007; Birch et al. 2014a),
which may then affect the continental-scale water bud-
get, as seen in West Africa by Birch et al. (2014b).
Sources in the atmospheric water budget are evapo-
ration and horizontal convergence of advectedmoisture.
Over sufficiently long time scales, on the order of
months, these are balanced by precipitation which is a
sink of water from the atmosphere. On shorter time
scales, the water held in the atmosphere in the form of
vapor and clouds can vary substantially. Over East
Africa two studies have gained insight by considering
the variability and effect of moisture fluxes and the
water budget (Anyah et al. 2006; Yang et al. 2015).
Anyah et al. (2006) showed that rainfall over Lake
Victoria in a coupled atmosphere–lake model reduced
by 63%when moisture at the eastern boundary over the
Indian Ocean was halved. This shows the dependence of
the lake on moisture flux into the region. Yang et al.
(2015) found that the annual cycle of moisture flux from
the Indian Ocean peaked in the rainy seasons, and
that the variation in this moisture flux was primarily a re-
sult of the annual cycle in dynamics, with the humidity
variation a secondary factor. Using two models that differ
in their representation ofmoist convection, wewill analyze
the complete atmospheric water budget of East Africa to
gain an understanding of how it is affected by either an
explicit or parameterized representation. Understanding
the processes affecting the atmospheric water budget can
highlight potential sources of error in the simulation of
precipitation, identify aspects of the parameterized con-
vection simulation which are and are not robust with a
convection-permitting simulation, and can provide confi-
dence and understanding of the models’ reliability re-
garding their application to future climate simulations.
A first convection-permitting simulation has been
performed over Africa for 10 years using a regional
climate version of the Met Office Unified Model
(Stratton et al. 2018). Complementary simulations of
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future climate (;2100; RCP8.5) have recently been
completed, meaning that the results of this study will be
able to inform analysis of the simulated climate change
in future work. This new present-day simulation, run
under the Future Climate ForAfrica (FCFA) Improving
Model Processes for African Climate (IMPALA) pro-
ject, allows us to study how an explicit representation of
moist convection alters the East Africa atmospheric
water budget (section 3). We then take a more detailed
look at the atmospheric water budget of the Lake Vic-
toria basin (section 4). Lake Victoria is a focus for the
Integrating Hydro-Climate Science into Policy De-
cisions for Climate-Resilient Infrastructure and Liveli-
hoods in East Africa (HyCRISTAL) project (Semazzi
et al. 2012) due to its importance for human society, and
as an interesting hydrometeorological system.
2. Data and methods
a. Regional climate simulations
Two regional climate simulations have been in-
dependently performed using the Met Office Unified
Model over an African domain (Stratton et al. 2018).
Both simulations are one-way nested within an un-
nudged N512L85 global atmospheric model using the
Global Atmosphere/Land 7.0 (GA7/GL7) configuration
(Walters et al. 2017b)—the latest science configuration
of the Unified Model. The global model, which
includes a convection parameterization, provides lateral
boundary conditions to the regional models, and is itself
driven by sea surface temperature (SST) analyses
(Reynolds et al. 2007). The years 1997–2007 are used
from the full simulation with the global model which
spans 1988–2010. The regional models use this same SST
dataset at their ocean boundary for the years 1997–2007.
The SST dataset has a regular spatial grid of 0.258, and a
daily temporal frequency. The Unified Model is a non-
hydrostatic model based on a semi-implicit, semi-
Lagrangian dynamical core. The global and regional
configurations involved in this study use Even Newer
Dynamics for General Atmospheric Modelling of the
Environment (ENDGame) (Wood et al. 2014). The land
surface is simulated using the Joint U.K. Land Envi-
ronment Simulator (JULES) at the same resolution
as the respective regional models, and coupled to the
FIG. 1. East Africa region including orography, lakes, and country borders and labels. The
full regional model domain used for both CP4 and P25 is shown in the inset, with the East
African region box overlaid. Countries labeled R and B are Rwanda and Burundi, re-
spectively. The brown box shows the East African Rift region used in Fig. 6. The orange, red,
blue, and purple polygons show the Greater Horn of Africa, eastern Lake Victoria basin,
Lake Victoria itself, and western Lake Victoria basin, respectively. These regions are used in
the moisture budget analysis.
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atmospheric model. The simulations have been run for
10 years and 2 months (January 1997–February 2007).
Unless otherwise stated all results use the 10 years of
simulation following the first 2 months of spinup.
Analysis here uses data archived from the simulations at
hourly frequency for surface diagnostics and 3-hourly
frequency for pressure-level diagnostics.
Several lakes within the model domain are repre-
sented as inland sea grid cells, many of which are located
in East Africa (Stratton et al. 2018). The largest of these,
Lake Victoria, is made up of 3502 grid cells in the
CP simulation, and 71 grid cells in the coarser-
parameterized convection simulation. Climate simula-
tions of the lakes are rarely performed at such high
resolution, so this provides a unique opportunity to
study the mesoscale dynamics of their environment.
Lakes included in the ARC-Lake, version 3, dataset
(MacCallum and Merchant 2012; Hook et al. 2012,
http://www.laketemp.net/home/) including Lakes Vic-
toria, Tangayika, andMalawi, use a surface temperature
of monthly nighttime estimates from a climatology over
years 1995–2012; otherwise, the value from the nearest
sea grid cell is assumed for smaller lakes (typically for
lakes less than 50 km2). Unlike sea surface tempera-
tures, the lake surface temperatures do not include in-
terannual variability. Since we limit our study to the
climatological mean rainfall and dynamics, this should
not greatly affect our results.
Finally, a uniform sandy soil is applied across the
domain in both regional simulations. This choice is made
in order to avoid introduction of rainfall biases related
to unrealistic small-scale variability in soil properties
(De Kauwe et al. 2013), particularly in the convection-
permittingmodel. A detailed justification is given for the
soil properties chosen in Stratton et al. (2018). For our
analysis here the simulations provide a clean compari-
son of the effect of the representation of convection,
but a caveat for our evaluation against observations is
that accurate soil properties have not been used. A
version of P25 with variable soil properties did not
greatly affect our conclusions and we assume that both
models will exhibit similar biases with regard to the use
of sandy soil. Therefore, the differences between the
model biases can be attributed to differences in the
simulation setup.
Further details of the simulations are provided by
Stratton et al. (2018). In particular, differences between
the simulations are summarized in Stratton et al. 2018;
see Tables 1 and 2 therein). Below we describe the rel-
evant differences between the models for this study,
including changes such as those to the boundary layer
turbulence parameterization which become necessary at
higher resolutions.
1) CONVECTION-PERMITTING SIMULATION OVER
AFRICA AT 4.5KM (CP4)
This regional climate simulation has no convection
parameterization; instead, convection occurs explicitly
based on the atmospheric equations of motion. Con-
vection is possible without parameterization due to the
high resolution used (4.5-km grid spacing at the equa-
tor). A moisture conservation scheme is applied to this
simulation (Aranami et al. 2015). The large-scale cloud
scheme is described by Smith (1990), as used in other
convection-permitting versions of the Unified Model.
The cloud scheme diagnoses liquid cloud fraction and
condensed water when the gridbox mean relative hu-
midity exceeds a critical value. Ice water content is de-
termined by the microphysics scheme, with cloud
fractions then diagnosed as in Abel et al. (2017). To
explicitly simulate convection, a higher vertical resolu-
tion is used than in the parameterized convection
models. The vertical grid consists of 80 levels up to
38.5 km, with higher resolution in the boundary layer
and troposphere. To improve the triggering of resolved
convection, the simulation applies stochastic perturba-
tions in the subcloud layer of cumulus-capped boundary
layers (following Lock et al. 2000). To account for the
fact that at higher resolution some boundary layer tur-
bulence will begin to be resolved, a scheme is used to
blend between subgrid and resolved scales in order to
avoid aliasing turbulent motions smaller than the grid
scale onto the grid scale (Stratton et al. 2018).
For all analysis in this study, the CP4 data have been
regridded using area weighting to the N512 horizontal
grid. The N512 grid is more than 5 times the grid spacing
of the CP4 raw grid. Therefore, this regridding also re-
sults in analyzing the CP4 data on its resolved scale.
Because the convective parameterization assumes many
clouds per grid cell, and produces smoother rainfall
fields, it is not essential to coarsen that model data. The
regridding of CP4 provides a fair comparison between
the two models used here.
2) PARAMETERIZED CONVECTION SIMULATION
OVER AFRICA AT 25KM (P25)
A regional simulation with parameterized convection
is used to compare against the convection-permitting
simulation; this parameterized convection approach is
representative of the method used in current large-scale
climate models such as those used in the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change reports, albeit applied
at a relatively high resolution. This simulation has the
same grid spacing as the global driving model (approx-
imately 26 km in latitude 3 39km in longitude at the
equator). The vertical grid consists of 63 levels up to
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41km. The cloud scheme used by the model is the
prognostic cloud scheme (PC2; Wilson et al. 2008) as
used in the global driving model. The P25 model is
similar to the global driving model but provides a better
comparison to the CP4 simulation as it uses the same
domain, land surface, and aerosol climatologies. This
simulation allows for the isolation of the impact of
convection parameterization and resolution on African
climate.
The convective parameterization is that implemented
inGA7 (Walters et al. 2017b). The scheme is based upon
the mass flux scheme of Gregory and Rowntree (1990),
with several extensions, including those described in
Walters et al. (2017a). These include the addition of
downdraft and convective momentum transport and the
use of a convective available potential energy (CAPE)
closure based on the mass-weighted, large-scale velocity
in the convective column.
b. Satellite-based rainfall products
Two satellite-based rainfall products are used to
evaluate the model simulations. These are the Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Multisatellite
Precipitation Analysis 3B42, version 7, and the Climate
Prediction Center morphing technique (CMORPH)
product (Xie et al. 2017). As with the CP4 data, all sat-
ellite data have been regridded using area weighting to
the N512 resolution, in order to compare to the pa-
rameterized convection model.
The TRMM product combines passive microwave–
based estimates of rainfall from multiple polar-orbiting
instruments with infrared-based rainfall estimates from
geostationary satellites (Huffman et al. 2007). Bias
correction is then applied to the estimates based on
monthly rain gauge data. Data are provided on a 0.258
horizontal grid and at 3-hourly intervals from 1998. The
observation years used to compare to model simulations
are noted in the relevant figure captions.
The CMORPH product uses precipitation estimates
from the same set of passive microwave instruments as
the TRMM dataset. However, it is different from the
TRMM product in that it propagates these precipi-
tation estimates using motion vectors, which are ob-
tained fromgeostationary satellite infrared data. Finally,
time-weighted linear interpolation is applied between
forward- and backward-propagated precipitation esti-
mates. Here we used the bias-corrected CMORPH
product, which has calibrated the satellite-based pre-
cipitation estimates to gauge station data (Xie et al.
2017). Data are provided on an 8-km horizontal grid and
at 30-min intervals from 1998. The observation years
used to compare to model simulations are noted in the
relevant figure captions.
Several previous studies have evaluated satellite-
based precipitation estimates over parts of East
Africa (Dinku et al. 2007; Diem et al. 2014; Cattani
et al. 2016; Kimani et al. 2017). All of these studies
compared the satellite rainfall products to either rain
gauge data, or Global Precipitation Climatology Cen-
tre (GPCC) analysis of gauge data. The TRMM 3B42
rainfall estimates were identified in all of the studies as
one of the best products at capturing the observed
rainfall on seasonal and annual time scales. The
CMORPH rainfall estimates were also found to perform
well in the studies by Dinku et al. (2007) and by Kimani
et al. (2017). Around complex orography of Ethiopia
and Zimbabwe both TRMMand CMORPHwere found
to have a good combination of low bias (within 16%)
and relatively strong correlation coefficient (at least 0.32
for Ethiopia and at least 0.47 for Zimbabwe) (Dinku
et al. 2007). However, these correlation coefficients are
still low, highlighting that there remain biases in rainfall
estimates, especially around locations with steep orog-
raphy such as Ethiopia (Dinku et al. 2007; Diem
et al. 2014).
c. Subregions used in analysis
In cases where regional statistics are calculated, a se-
lection of subregions is used (Fig. 1). Shown on this
figure is the P25 orography, which is used throughout in
other figures. These regions are used to broadly capture
regions of East Africa with a bimodal annual cycle
(Dunning et al. 2016) or those that are part of the key
mesoscale system of the Lake Victoria basin.
The large region over the Greater Horn of Africa
(orange) is based on the region defined by Rowell
(2013), within which interannual anomalies are spatially
coherent. The purple, blue, and red regions demarcate
parts of the Lake Victoria basin not including grid cells
with fractional land cover (i.e., 0 , land fraction , 1).
Together they illustrate the basin as a whole, for which
grid cells with fractional land are also included in the
calculation. The brown box is used to provide a closer
look at the Lake Victoria region, including much of the
East African Rift Valley, for moisture flux analysis and
extreme rainfall statistics. The full region used for the
CP4 and P25 simulations encompasses all of the African
continent and is shown in the Fig. 1 inset.
3. East African rainfall
The focus of this paper is to understand how the
fundamentally different representation of the moist
convection in the CP4 simulation affects the larger-scale
dynamics and the water budget. First however, we
compare the simulations to satellite-based rainfall
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estimates to illustrate the model biases relative to these
and the differences in rainfall between the models.
a. Evaluation against satellite-based rainfall products
Figure 2a shows the timing of peak rainfall in the
TRMM rainfall product, with orange colors indicating
an afternoon/evening peak, and purple indicating a
nighttime/morning peak. Rainfall over the majority of
East Africa typically peaks in the midafternoon (1500–
1800 LT), with solar heating of the surface leading to a
deepening boundary layer and reducing convective in-
hibition during the day. However, rainfall in several lo-
cations peaks during the night, for example, parts of
Ethiopia, South Sudan, inland Somalia, and the African
Great Lakes. These nighttimemaxima are associatedwith
both propagation of mesoscale convective systems and
diurnal reversal of mesoscale circulations (Camberlin
et al. 2018), such as that over Lake Victoria (approxi-
mately 18S, 328E). In addition, Lake Victoria exhibits a
northeast–southwest gradient in timing, with peak rainfall
to the northeast occurring around midnight and to the
southwest peaking in the morning (0600–0900 LT).
Figure 2e shows the difference in timing of peak rainfall
between TRMM and CMORPH estimates, and indicates
that over East Africa there is general agreement between
the two rainfall products. In addition, Camberlin et al.
(2018) have compared these features of diurnal cycle in
the TRMMestimates to rain gaugemeasurements inEast
Africa, where available. They find that TRMM captures
the important differences in nighttime and daytime peaks
for the majority of gauge stations.
The biases in the timing of peak rainfall between each of
the models and TRMM are shown in Figs. 2f and 2g. In
general, biases are reduced with the CP4 simulation, par-
ticularly with regard to the broad early bias in afternoon
rainfall peak across the region, evident in the P25 simula-
tion. However, the nighttime peaks over northern Somalia
and South Sudan are not captured by either model. Lake
Victoria is the only location with an obvious increased bias
of timing in the CP4 simulation compared to the P25 sim-
ulation. In this case, the CP4 rainfall peaks later than the
TRMM rainfall. Finally, the CP4 simulation seems to re-
duce the P25 late bias over parts of the Kenyan and Ethi-
opian highlands. This may be a result of both increased
resolution and explicit convection in the CP4 model.
Another focus of past study using convection-
permitting simulations has been extreme rainfall rates
(Kendon et al. 2014). Figure 3 shows the fractional
contribution of each 3-hourly rainfall rate to total rain-
fall over the East Africa Rift Valley region (brown box
on Fig. 1) in TRMM, CMORPH, and the two models.
There is clearly some uncertainty in the satellite-based
estimates of rainfall with regard to the contribution of
the different rain rates. For instance, CMORPH has a
higher contribution than TRMM from rain rates up to
1mmh21. However, the two satellites are closer than the
two models and therefore provide a useful range of the
fractional contribution to evaluate the twomodels against.
It is clear that the contribution from extreme rain
rates is much greater in the CP4 simulation than the P25
simulation, and that this is broadly consistent with the
TRMM and CMORPH data. A similar picture emerges
across different seasons, and over the smaller domain of
Lake Victoria basin (not shown). Therefore, the results
here support the conclusions of previous literature (e.g.,
Ban et al. 2014) regarding the improved representation
of the intensity distribution of rainfall when using ex-
plicit convection simulations.
As well as a better representation of the fractional
rainfall contribution than the P25 simulation, the CP4
simulation also better simulates dry 3-h periods
[,0.125mm (3h)21] when compared to the satellite es-
timates. The fraction of dry 3-h periods in the satellite
estimates are 0.89 and 0.82 for TRMM and CMORPH,
respectively. The fraction for the CP4 simulation is 0.85,
and for the P25 simulation is 0.71. This highlights the
tendency for too much light rain in the parameterized
convection model, whereas CP simulations tend to have
more dry periods accompanied by more intense rainfall
when it does rain.
Broadly speaking, rainfall in much of East Africa is
concentrated into two rainy seasons. Different names
and definitions exist for these seasons including their
comprisingmonths. In a recent review, Nicholson (2017)
provides discussion on this topic. Due to the variability
in intraseasonal dynamical processes, the majority of
our study considers individual months or annual aver-
ages. An exception is the following analysis of seasonal
rainfall in which we employ a widely used definition of
the rainy seasons: the ‘‘long rains’’ of March–May and
the ‘‘short rains’’ of October–December.
Figure 4 shows the mean seasonal rainfall distribution
in the TRMM rainfall estimates along with differences
with the CMORPH rainfall product, and biases in the
models. Peaks in the north [Ethiopia and South Sudan;
June–September (JJAS)] and south [Tanzania and
Mozambique; January–February (JF)] of the domain
mark the extent of the tropical rainband. For this study
we primarily consider the region in between where
rainfall peaks biannually, in approximately March–May
and October–December.
Potential uncertainty in the TRMM rainfall retrievals
is considered by comparing to an alternative satellite-
based rainfall product, CMORPH, which uses an
alternative methodology for estimating rainfall. In the
austral summer (JF), there seems to be uncertainty over
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FIG. 2. Peak local time of rainfall in the mean diurnal cycle of (a) TRMM,
(b) CMORPH, (c) CP4, and (d) P25 rainfall and differences in local peak time
between TRMM and each of (e) CMORPH, (f) CP4, and (g) P25. Local time is
calculated on a longitude basis. Orography lines are shown in gray for 1000 and
2000m. All panels use data for January 1998–December 2006.
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the south of the region, where CMORPH suggests there
could be around 1.2–6.0mmday21 less rainfall than
TRMM, which shows absolute values of approximately
4.8–12.0mmday21. On the other hand, the CMORPH
data show higher rainfall, in all seasons, over the eastern
Congo along the mountains of the western rift. In ad-
dition to these uncertainties between the satellite
products, Dinku et al. (2007) has highlighted the chal-
lenge for satellite products to accurately determine
precipitation over complex orography. The difficulty
likely arises due to the occurrence of warm orographic
rain. Both infrared and passive microwave detectors
face challenges in providing retrievals that can accu-
rately estimate such rainfall. Thus the above caveats
need to be considered when we evaluate the seasonal
rainfall in each model against TRMM.
In general, the CP4 simulation has higher rainfall than
the satellite products and the P25 simulation. For instance
it increases rainfall biases around Madagascar that are al-
ready apparent in the P25 simulation. On the other hand,
over the western parts of Lake Victoria, the two simula-
tions show opposite biases compared to the TRMM
product, with the CP4 (P25) simulation overestimating
(underestimating) rainfall. Finally, both simulations ex-
hibit biases, compared to TRMM, over the Ethiopian
highlands in JJAS, but due to the difficulty of satellite
measurements in this region, we do not give much weight
to this comparison. The difference between models in
these areas is likely due to a combination of improved
representation of convection and higher resolution of the
CP4 model. Overall, there is moderate correlation of bia-
ses between the two models, with a mean Pearson spatial
correlation coefficient across the seasons of 0.60. The
weakest correlations are in the long rains and boreal
summer (MAM: 0.53; JJAS: 0.51) and the strongest cor-
relation is in austral summer (JF: 0.74).
While it is clear that neither simulation completely re-
produces the satellite-based estimates of seasonal rainfall,
they do capture the broad features across East Africa and
are useful tools for understanding the role of convection.
For instance, both have higher rainfall within the East
AfricanRift Valley than over theGreaterHorn ofAfrica,
and both capture the biannual progression of the tropical
rainband. The opposing biases in precipitation over Lake
Victoria and the surrounding basin provide a useful
modeling case study, especially due to the importance to
the fast-growing population in the region.
b. Water budget and large-scale dynamics
As is apparent from Fig. 4, the local changes in rep-
resentation of convection have led to large-scale
changes in rainfall distribution. To understand these
large-scale rainfall differences in more detail, we ex-
amine the differences in monthly mean moisture budget
terms over East Africa (Fig. 5). The combination of
evaporation and precipitation (E2 P) provides a useful
measure for whether a region is a source or sink of
moisture, while the moisture flux illustrates the role of
atmospheric dynamics in transporting moisture from
source to sink. Note though that this is not equivalent
to a full trajectory analysis to relate sources and sinks.
The moisture flux is the product of the specific humidity
and the zonal or meridional wind component, calculated
at each time step and averaged each hour.
The four months used in Fig. 5 show the biannual pro-
gression of the tropical rainband where net precipitation
(blue) occurs, while the majority of net evaporation (red)
occurs over the Indian Ocean. In addition, the monsoonal
winds of the Somali low-level jet are evident in the mois-
ture flux, as a strong northeasterly flow in January, tran-
sitioning through April to a strong southeasterly flow in
July, then completing the cycle through the November
transition. There is also a strong southeasterly moisture
flux, consistent throughout the year, between the East
African highlands and Ethiopian highlands. This is collo-
cated with the Turkana jet (Kinuthia and Asnani 1982;
Nicholson 2016a), and highlights the clear role of orogra-
phy on atmospheric dynamics over East Africa, something
that has been investigated in previous studies (Slingo et al.
2005; Ogwang et al. 2014).
There are substantial differences between the two
simulations. The convection-permitting scheme gener-
ates less rainfall over the Indian Ocean along the Ken-
yan coastline, as can be seen in April (Fig. 4). In the
moisture budget this is manifested as increased net
evaporation (positive E 2 P) seen in Fig. 5, which can
also be seen in January, and to some extent November.
Moisture transport from these locations to East Africa
does not markedly increase, and in fact the difference in
FIG. 3. Fractional contribution of each 3-hourly rainfall rate to
total rainfall for all times over the East Africa brown box shown in
Fig. 1. The figure uses data for March 1997–February 2007 for the
models and March 1998–February 2008 for the satellite products.
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moisture flux is offshore. In January in particular, it
would seem that much of the additional net evaporation
along the coastline is flowing towardMadagascar, where
there is much larger net precipitation (negative E 2 P)
in the CP4 simulation, possibly due to enhanced ocean
rainfall biases in the CP model. Despite this, there is an
increase in net precipitation over much of East Africa,
specifically in the East African Rift Valley and over the
East African Great Lakes. The larger net precipitation
in the Rift Valley in the CP4 simulation is accompanied
by a decrease in net precipitation over the Congo basin
in January and April (also in absolute precipitation
difference in Fig. 4).
Anyah et al. (2006) found that the rainfall over Lake
Victoria was highly dependent on the easterly moisture
flux from the Indian Ocean. In Fig. 6 we show the mois-
ture fluxes through each side of a rectangle containing the
East African Rift Valley (Figs. 1 and 5, brown box). This
shows that through the first half of the year the CP4
simulation has much less of an easterly moisture flux en-
tering the region compared to the P25 simulation, as well
as a much lower westerly moisture leaving the region. In
April especially, which is the month showing some of the
greatest differences in moisture budget terms (Fig. 5),
there is a higher southerly moisture flux into the basin,
which can be seen in the moisture flux arrows in Fig. 5.
There is also not the same level of moisture leaving the
region to the north. Differences in the easterly and west-
erly moisture fluxes largely cancel out. Overall, these
features lead to the higher net moisture flux into the basin
FIG. 4. Seasonal mean rainfall in TRMM and differences with CMORPH, CP4, and P25. Orography lines are shown in gray for 1000 and
2000m. All panels use data for January 1998–December 2006.
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during April (black) and therefore the larger net pre-
cipitation in the CP4 simulation compared to the P25
simulation (Fig. 5). A bootstrap resampling of the 10
yearly differences in northerly, southerly, and net fluxes in
April shows the mean differences of these terms to be
significant at the 5% level. In the latter half of the year, the
mean fluxes (Fig. 6) from the two simulations are much
more similar, with the exception of the timing of peak net
moisture flux during the short rains, which occurs as a
distinct November peak in the CP4 simulation, but as
similar October and November fluxes in the P25 simula-
tion. This coincides with a reduced outflow through the
western boundary in the CP4 simulation. A bootstrap
resampling of the 10 yearly differences in westerly and net
FIG. 5. (left),(center) Monthly meanE2 P and vertically integrated moisture flux (arrows). Orography lines are shown in gray for 1000
and 2000m. (right) Differences between the two simulations. The brown box used is repeated from Fig. 1 and is added to assist with
relating this figure with Fig. 6.
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flux in November shows the mean differences to be sig-
nificant at the 5% level.
Annual total values of the budget terms for the two
simulations over two East African regions are shown in
Table 1. The two regions considered are 1) a region over
the Greater Horn of Africa developed by Rowell (2013)
as an area within which interannual variability of rainfall
is highly correlated between different locations (orange
region in Fig. 1), and that is also similar to the region of
bimodal annual rainfall (Nicholson 2014; Dunning et al.
2016), and 2) the Lake Victoria basin (the combination
of red, purple, and blue regions in Fig. 1). Values are
independent of the size of the region as they have been
divided by the region area. As such, we note the much
greater rainfall per meter squared within the Lake
Victoria basin compared to the Horn of Africa. Evap-
oration and moisture flux convergence (MFC) terms are
also shown, as well as the imbalance of the budget. The
MFC term is calculated as the negative of the divergence
of the moisture flux vectors (e.g., vectors in Fig. 5). The
imbalance term demonstrates the modeling uncertainty
in the three terms that should balance over the course of
the year, but that do not because the semi-Lagrangian
advection used in the Unified Model does not enforce
moisture conservation. While a moisture conservation
adjustment is made to the CP4 domain as a whole, as
highlighted in section 2, it does not mean moisture will
be conserved locally. The budget imbalance is not neg-
ligible. However, it is sufficiently small that broad con-
clusions can be drawn from the differences in the budget
terms between the models. Care should be taken with
absolute values of each term given the uncertainty. By
relating these differences in water budgets to atmo-
spheric processes, we can gain a greater insight into the
role of moist convection in East Africa.
On the whole, the two models have similar water bud-
gets for theGreater Horn of Africa (Table 1). This follows
from the small differences seen over the Greater Horn
region regarding seasonal mean precipitation (Fig. 4) and
moisture fluxes (Fig. 5). The largest difference in budget
terms occurs in the Lake Victoria basin, where pre-
cipitation is approximately a third higher in CP4 than P25.
Differences inmoisture flux convergence contribute to this
difference in precipitation, though this difference is of the
same order as the imbalance listed. The terms illustrate the
greater role of moisture flux convergence within the CP4
simulation over the Lake Victoria basin. The difference in
rainfall caused through use of explicit convection, as well
as the importance of rainfall to the lake’s own water
budget and the societal importance, motivates the more
detailed study of atmospheric processes in the basin in the
following section.
4. Lake Victoria basin
The Lake Victoria basin represents a prime example of
combining atmospheric drivers of convection. Namely, the
diurnal lake breeze reinforces the upslope, anabatic flow
generated by the surrounding mountains leading to con-
vergence over the mountains in the east and west. There is
then a tendency for storms to propagate with an easterly
component driven by the African easterly jet at around
FIG. 6. Climatological monthly mean moisture flux from the di-
rections north (red), south (blue), east (purple), and west (orange)
into the East Africa Rift Valley region shown as a brown box in
Figs. 1 and 5. The black line is the total of the four sides, where a
positive value represents moisture convergence in the region. The
CP4 simulation is given as solid lines and the P25 simulation as
dashed lines.
TABLE 1. Table of annual total water budget terms over two regions of East Africa for each simulation (3109 kgm22 yr21). Here, P is
precipitation, E is evaporation, and MFC is moisture flux convergence. The regions used are shown in Fig. 1.
Region Simulation P E MFC Imbalance (E 1 MFC 2 P)
East Africa–Horn of Africa (as in Rowell
2013)
CP4 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.2
P25 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.1
East Africa–Lake Victoria basin CP4 1.9 1.2 0.4 20.3
P25 1.4 1.2 0.2 0.0
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600–700hPa. Overnight, the reverse nocturnal land breeze
is reinforced by the downslope, katabatic winds. Moun-
tains to the east and west of the lake produce katabatic
winds that combine with the lake–land breeze at night,
generating new storms, and influencing propagation of
daytime storms from the land (Anyah et al. 2006;Williams
et al. 2015). Figure 7 evaluates this formation and propa-
gation of rainfall features within the basin with Hovmöller
plots of diurnal mean rainfall.
The TRMM satellite product exhibits the east and
west generation of rainfall over orography in the
afternoon with easterly propagation into the night, and
peaking rainfall over the lake in the early morning. A
peak in rainfall between 408 and 458 longitude can also
be seen, which shows coastal rainfall associated with the
sea breeze. The CMORPH rainfall product, which uses
an analysis method using propagation vectors from ge-
ostationary satellite infrared measurements, generally
corroborates the TRMM propagation features.
With the P25 simulation, the unrealistic midday con-
vection and rainfall is very clear. A second peak in
rainfall occurs over the eastern mountains during the
evening, but this occurs later than the observed rainfall
peak. The parameterized convection achieves amorning
peak over the lake though this is offset to the east of the
lake, as was clear from Fig. 4.
Employing the CP4 model, with explicit convection
and higher resolution, allows improved timing of rainfall
over the mountains as well as propagation of rainfall
features. This is consistent with improved storm propa-
gation in storm-tracking analysis of the CP4 model
compared to the P25 model over West Africa (Crook
et al. 2018, manuscript submitted to Earth Space Sci.).
The CP4 model better captures the peak in rainfall over
the eastern side of the basin, from where some eastward
propagation of rainfall is also apparent. Over the lake,
the high rainfall and slight late bias is evident in the CP4
data compared to TRMM, as identified in Figs. 2 and 4.
Finally, the afternoon peak in the CP4 simulation
at ;378 longitude is not as apparent in any of the other
panels of Fig. 7. The gray and black orography lines
show this is an area where the model resolution is sig-
nificantly impacting the model orography.Meanwhile, it
is possible that biases in the satellite products, or their
coarser resolution than CP4, means that they also do not
clearly identify the localized rainfall peak. For instance,
Guilloteau et al. (2017) have shown that the effective
resolution of the TRMM microwave sensor, which is
used within the TRMM and CMORPH rainfall prod-
ucts, is 40 km or coarser around the highlands in the
Lake Victoria basin. Since this is roughly the longitu-
dinal resolution of Fig. 7, it may be pushing the ability of
the satellite to resolve such small-scale features. As
such, we suggest that the higher resolution of the CP4
model could be providing new information on rainfall in
this mountainous region, beyond the capability of sat-
ellite rainfall products. Results here are largely in-
dependent of month, for which the main difference is in
amplitude of rainfall not the direction or speed of
propagation of rainfall features.
a. Annual water budget and cycle
In consideration of the complementary, but distinct,
dynamical behavior in the basin, we split the basin into
FIG. 7. Mean 3-hourly rainfall rate from 38S to 28N. Mean
orography on the N512 grid (black) and on the 4.5-km grid (gray)
are shown in the bottom panel. Vertical lines in the orography
panel show the approximate western and eastern longitudes of
Lake Victoria. Black contour lines overlay the TRMM results in
the panels for the other datasets. Dotted lines show local midday
and midnight. All panels use data for January 1998–December
2006. The diurnal cycle is repeated once.
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three parts: the lake, eastern land, and western land (as
shown in Fig. 1). Table 2 gives the annual water budget
terms for these three regions.
Over the lake, the CP4 simulation generates more than
twice as much rainfall as is evaporated from the lake. The
moisture for this additional rainfall is provided through
moisture convergence. In contrast, in the P25 simulation
there is close to no moisture convergence over the lake,
and since evaporation is similar to that in the CP4 simu-
lation, the P25 generates much lower on-lake rainfall.
Over the land, moisture convergence and evaporation
within the basin are similar in the two simulations.
In Fig. 8, water budget terms for the three basin parts
are broken down into monthly mean values. The dashed
black line shows the sum of the budget terms in each
month, this should equal the change in total column
water (TCW) (black), so where this deviates indicates
modeling uncertainty in the budget terms. Also, as a
consequence, the dashed black line will not be visible
where this matches the change in TCW.
Other than differences in magnitude already dis-
cussed, the annual cycle in rainfall is reasonably similar
between models and the satellite datasets. The main
timing difference between the models and satellite is
the timing of peak rainfall in the long rains for the west
side of the basin. Here, the models both simulate a
clear April peak in rainfall, while TRMM and
CMORPH show similar rainfall for March and April.
This appears to be a systematic bias in the models. The
main timing difference in rainfall between the two
models is in the peak rainfall month during the short
rains over the western basin, where P25 simulates
similar October and November rainfall, while CP4,
TRMM, and CMORPH all show a clear peak in No-
vember. The timing of moisture flux convergence is as-
sociated with this difference in peak month between the
models, and was discussed for a larger region in Fig. 6 as
the result of a shift to decreased westerly outflow in No-
vember in the CP4 simulation. This difference demon-
strates how explicit convection can impact large-scale
dynamics and in certain cases improve intraseasonal tim-
ing of rainfall in the model.
The cycle in evaporation is fairly similar between
simulations. The P25 simulation does have a greater
amplitude in the annual cycle of evaporation over land.
This may be due to a greater drying out of the soils
through less rainfall in the dry season and higher in-
terception of rainfall by vegetation as a consequence of
lighter rainfall intensities resulting in more rapid evap-
oration (Willetts et al. 2017).
In both simulations, the variation in monthly mean
moisture convergence is much larger than the variation
in evaporation, and similar in magnitude to the variation
in monthly mean precipitation. Over the lake, the mean
annual moisture convergence of the CP4 simulation
spends fewer months with negative convergence than
the P25. Furthermore, the moisture convergence domi-
nates the evaporation term during the rainy seasons in
the CP4 simulation but not in the simulation with pa-
rameterized convection. In the dry season (JJAS) theCP4
simulation generally generates more rainfall over western
basin land areas than the P25 simulation despite a similar
divergence of moisture. This higher rainfall in cases of
large-scale moisture flux divergence is consistent with the
ability of explicit convection to couple with mesoscale
flows to overcome inhibition (Birch et al. 2014b,a).
b. Diurnal cycle in water budget
Figure 9 shows the mean diurnal cycle in budget terms
over the three parts of the LakeVictoria basin. Themain
differences in the diurnal cycle of evaporation are in
magnitude as already identified in Table 2, since the
timing is largely constrained by the solar cycle. How-
ever, the substantial differences in the diurnal cycle of
precipitation and moisture convergence between the
simulations highlights the significant effect of explicit
convection on mesoscale flows which parameterized
convection struggles to capture (as seen in Fig. 7). In
addition, on the diurnal time scale, changes in total
column water become significant, and this can be seen in
Fig. 9.
With parameterized convection (P25), the peak rain-
fall on the east side of the basin is mainly in time with
peak evaporation. This is then followed by a secondary
TABLE 2. As in Table 1, but for annual total water budget terms over three parts of the Lake Victoria basin (3109 kgm22 yr21). The
regions used are shown in Fig. 1.
Region Simulation P E MFC Imbalance (E 1 MFC 2 P)
Lake Victoria CP4 4.5 1.8 2.2 20.5
P25 1.9 1.4 0.3 20.2
Eastern basin land CP4 1.5 1.0 0.2 20.3
P25 1.3 1.1 0.3 0.1
Western basin land CP4 1.4 0.9 0.1 20.4
P25 1.3 1.1 0.2 0.0
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FIG. 8. Annual cycle ofmoisture budget terms, across the LakeVictoria basin. The budget terms aremoisture flux
convergence (MFC), evaporationE, and negative precipitation2P. Regions used are shown in Fig. 1. TRMM and
CMORPH results use data for January 1998–December 2006.
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FIG. 9. Diurnal cycle of moisture budget terms, across the Lake Victoria basin region shown in Fig. 1. The budget
terms aremoisture flux convergence (MFC), evaporationE, and negative precipitation2P. TRMMandCMORPH
results use data for January 1998–December 2006.
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peak later in the evening, in time with peak MFC. Such
biases in rainfall timing were also found in a recent study
with a different model which also used a convection
parameterization along with a much higher resolution
of ;7-km grid spacing (Thiery et al. 2016, their supple-
mentary Fig. 6). The simulated cycle of rainfall with the
convection parameterization model is out of phase with
the single afternoon rainfall peak seen in the satellite
products. This suggests that the underlying timing of
evaporation and MFC, or the convective triggers, are
not adequate for simulating subdaily rainfall around this
mountainous region to the east of Lake Victoria. Over
the lake itself the rainfall diurnal cycle is much closer to
the satellite estimates and can be seen to follow an in-
crease of moisture convergence and total column water
into the night (1500–0000UTC).Over thewestern basin,
increasing convergence in the morning in the P25 sim-
ulation does not appear to affect the timing in rainfall by
as much as might be expected given the size of the in-
crease. This possibly indicates the atmosphere is too
stable to generate convection at this time of day. Instead
the total column moisture increases over many hours,
and rainfall occurs in time with peak evaporation, as it
does over the eastern basin. Compared to satellite esti-
mates, the rainfall peaks too high and early, followed by
too little rainfall in the afternoon.
The CP4 simulation leads to two key improvements
over the eastern side of the basin when comparing to the
satellite estimates of rainfall: 1) a later peak in rainfall
and 2) a single diurnal peak in rainfall, which is followed
by a gradual reduction into the night. The increasing
total column water in advance of precipitation in the
CP4 simulation, as well as an earlier peak in MFC than
in the P25 simulation, are prominent differences and
provide sufficient moisture to maintain afternoon
storms into the evening. The remaining early occurrence
of the peak rainfall in CP4 compared to satellite esti-
mates may be a consequence of early convective trig-
gering, potentially affected by the use of stochastic
perturbations of the boundary layer (section 1). Stratton
et al. (2018) found in sensitivity studies without the
stochastic perturbation that the diurnal precipitation
cycle shifted later over land regions.
Over the lake itself, the CP4 simulation generates
much higher precipitation than the satellite observations
and the P25 simulation. The two simulations have sim-
ilar values of MFC over the lake around midnight, but
differ into the morning, with the CP4 simulation
showing a large increase in MFC over the lake. This
increase in convergence corresponds to increasing di-
vergence over the eastern basin, though that is the case
in both simulations. Over the western basin, the CP4
simulation does not show the increase in MFC which
occurs in the P25 simulation in the morning, suggesting
that this may explain at least some of the difference in
precipitation between the models over the lake. Finally,
for CP4 over the western basin, evaporation seems to
generate the increase in total column water over the
western basin which precedes the peak rainfall. The
peak rainfall within the CP4 simulation is too high, as
with the P25 simulation, but occurs close to the time of
peak rainfall in the satellite estimates, and does continue
into the evening during which time the rainfall reduces
too quickly in the P25 simulation.
As already described, the factors driving mesoscale
flows in the basin are the anabatic/katabatic winds and
lake/land breezes. We now consider these two drivers
through analyzing the diurnal cycle in mean low-level
wind convergence and virtual potential temperature uy
(which determines the buoyancy of unsaturated air) in
different parts of the basin (Fig. 10). The parts of the
basin used are the lake itself, the land below 1250-m
altitude (lowland), the land above 1500m (highland),
and air at a pressure level above the lake with a similar
pressure (;800 hPa) to that of the high-altitude land
surface (Fig. 10a). Note that the lake is already at ap-
proximately 1000m above mean sea level. By calculat-
ing contrasts in buoyancy, we can compare the strength
of the forcing for the land–lake breeze and anabatic/
katabatic flows, since these mesoscale flows occur due to
such contrasts. The low-level wind convergence should
occur in different parts of the basin at different times of
the day, depending on the timing of these mesoscale
flows.
Both simulations exhibit the low-level convergence
expected given the known mesoscale flows in the basin
(Fig. 10b). During the nighttime, both have convergence
over the lake and divergence over the mountains, then
during the day convergence over the mountains and
divergence over the lake. There is relatively little di-
urnal cycle in convergence over the land around the lake
below 1500m.
The difference in 1.5-m uy shows that there is rela-
tively more buoyant air over the lake at night compared
to the surrounding land below 1250m, and vice versa
during the daytime (Fig. 10c). This is a result of the di-
urnal cycle in cooling and heating of the land surface,
while the diurnal cycle in air temperature above the lake
is moderated by the higher heat capacity of the lake
water compared to that of the land.
To consider the anabatic/katabatic effect we consider
the 1.5-m uy of land above 1500m, compared to uy of the
air at 800 hPa above the lake and above land below
1250m. The 800-hPa level is the closest pressure level
available to the mean surface pressure of land above
1500m (;820 hPa). We look at this quasi-horizontal
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contrast because it is the horizontal contrast in buoyancy
that generates the up- and downslope winds. The con-
trast of themountain 1.5-m uy with the 800-hPa air above
the lowland, and above the lake, both show relatively
more buoyant air over the mountains during the day
and a reversal at night (Fig. 10d). This will drive hori-
zontal flows into the mountain and upslope during the
day, and vice versa at night. In both simulations there is
also less of a buoyancy contrast during the day between
the mountain and the air above the lowland, than with
the air above the lake. This is because heating at the
surface above all land will generate buoyant air to rise.
Over the lake the diurnal heating has less of an effect.
As a result we see that daytime low-level divergence is
much greater over the lake than the surrounding low-
land (Fig. 10b).
While both models appear to simulate the necessary
contrasts in buoyancy to generate mountain–valley and
lake–land breezes, there are some clear differences.
Nighttime low-level convergence over the lake is much
greater in the model with explicit convection (Fig. 10b),
and as a consequence generates the storms and higher
precipitation seen over the lake in CP4 (Fig. 9). This addi-
tional convergence is generated by the high land–lake
FIG. 10. (a) Diagram illustrating the relevant regions for land-lake and mountain-valley breezes, which are used
in calculations for (b)–(d). (b) Diurnal cycle of 10-m wind divergence over Lake Victoria and the lowland and
highland of the LakeVictoria basin and (c),(d) the contrasts in virtual potential temperature between these regions.
Highland is defined as land over 1500m above mean sea level, and lowland is below 1250m above mean sea level.
Where the virtual potential temperature has been taken at the 800-hPa level above an area, this is denoted by ‘‘800’’
in the legends. All panels use data for January 1998–December 2006. The temporal frequency is 3 hourly in (d),
while (b) and (c) have hourly frequency.
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contrast in uy (nighttime negative values on Fig. 10). The
high nighttime land–lake uy contrast in CP4 results from
generally cooler absolute temperatures over land (not
shown) in the CP4 simulation, compared to the P25
simulation, which result from less incoming shortwave
radiation due to reflection by clouds. Since the lake
absolute temperatures are constant boundary condi-
tions, the air above the lake is less affected by the re-
duced shortwave radiation. Therefore, at nighttime a
greater land–lake absolute temperature contrast arises
in CP4.On the other hand, the contrast in uy between the
mountains and air above the lake and lowland, which
generates the katabatic flow, is actually weaker in the
CP4 simulation, so this is not contributing the additional
convergencewe see over the lake. The earlier drop-off in
afternoon low-level convergence over the mountains in
the CP4 simulation, compared to the P25 simulation, is
apparent in the uy contrast between lake and land
(Fig. 10c), and between mountain and valley (Fig. 10d).
Therefore, bothmechanisms are relevant for differences
in daytime moisture convergence and rainfall.
Overall, the morning lake rainfall bias of the CP4
simulation compared to the TRMM satellite product
(Fig. 9) implies that the convergence of the CP4 simu-
lation at this time of day may be too strong (Fig. 10b).
On the other hand, since the lake is ungauged, the sat-
ellite rainfall estimate does not have gauge-based mea-
surements over the lake to reliably evaluate its own
estimates. Subdaily observations of rainfall over the
lake, and of the lake and mountain mesoscale flows are
greatly needed for future work to evaluate this key as-
pect of regional models of East Africa. During the
daytime, the CP4 simulation provides a much more re-
alistic representation than the P25 simulation of the di-
urnal cycle of rainfall over the land in the Lake Victoria
basin. As such, this implies that the convergence and
buoyancy contrasts over land in Fig. 10 are more reli-
able, and this is also likely due to the improved repre-
sentation of convection and the underlying increased
resolution of the CP4 model.
5. Conclusions
We present the first analysis of water budgets over
East Africa for an invaluable new dataset utilizing
convection-permitting modeling. The data provide 10
years of high-resolution, convection-permitting simu-
lations over the whole of Africa (Stratton et al. 2018).
The analysis here evaluates the effect of representing
convection explicitly and increased resolution upon
rainfall and the water budget in East Africa. In addi-
tion, the effect of explicit convection on key conti-
nental and mesoscale dynamics is explored, with
particular focus on the lake–mountain flows in the Lake
Victoria basin.
It is shown that, in general, findings in the literature
regarding improved representation of rainfall intensities
and the diurnal cycle of rainfall, when using explicit
convection, hold true over much of East Africa. That
includes the accurate representation of the proportion
of dry 3-h periods with improved convection. In addi-
tion, reduced bias in the representation of the diurnal
cycle is found in parts of the Kenyan and Ethiopian
highlands suggesting that increased resolution is of
benefit in these locations. However, the work highlights
that nighttime rainfall peaks, where the propagation of
storms is involved, are harder to capture. Future work
over East Africa should look to understand the controls
on these nighttime peaks in rainfall which have been
highlighted here. Furthermore, it would be useful for
future convection-permitting studies to distinguish be-
tween the effects on daytime and nighttime peaks in
other locations too.
Despite the improvements to the features discussed
above, the explicit model does not substantially reduce
overall biases in the seasonal mean rainfall over East
Africa. Moderate correlation between the biases of the
explicit and parameterized convection model demonstrate
that there are other aspects of the model which need to be
addressed to remove such biases. However, some level of
bias exists in the satellite observations themselves, since
there is found to be some disagreement between satellite
products, and there are known biases aroundmountainous
regions. From a model perspective, these may be also re-
lated to other parameterizations that are still present in
both models, such as parameterizations of the boundary
layer or cloud microphysics. However, some improve-
ments in the timing of monthly rainfall within the Lake
Victoria basin have been identified. This highlights that the
model is a tool, not a perfect representation of reality,
which provides a new perspective when studying subdaily
and storm-scale precipitation, as well as the effects of
convection on the larger-scale dynamics.
The continental-scale impacts of explicitly represent-
ing convection have been explored. It is found that the ex-
plicit convection greatly modifies the sources, sinks, and
transport of moisture over East Africa. For instance, a
connection has been identified during the long rains (April)
where the explicit convection leads to amore southerly flow
into the Lake Victoria basin, associated with increased
moisture convergence and rainfall. Rainfall and moisture
convergence are intimately related, so disentangling cause
and effect requires further investigation but our work pro-
vides an example of how local-scale changes in convection
can impact the larger-scale climate. ThehigherApril rainfall
over the Lake Victoria basin reduces the moisture flux
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westward to the Congo that, due to decreased rainfall,
becomes a smaller sink ofmoisture to the atmosphere in the
explicit convectionmodel than in the parameterized. In this
case, theCongo rainfall bias present with the parameterized
convection simulation is not present in the explicit convec-
tion simulation. This example highlights the continental-
scale effect that simulating convection explicitly can have on
the water cycle and the opportunity it provides in un-
derstanding sources of model bias.
As well as continental-scale effects on the water
budget, there are several key differences within the
Lake Victoria basin. To comprehensively evaluate the
mesoscale system in the LakeVictoria basin, muchmore
detailed observations are needed than currently avail-
able. Since the region is a key focus for theHyCRISTAL
project, surface flux towers in Kenya and boat obser-
vations on Lake Victoria are being implemented, and
will be a valuable resource for future studies. However,
in this study we have focused on describing and con-
trasting the mesoscale flows in convection-permitting
and parameterized convection models, and relating this
to differences in rainfall.
We show that the daily mesoscale processes, such as
the land–lake breeze, that can trigger storms are greatly
affected by the explicit representation of convection.
The explicit convection shifts the rainfall diurnal cycle to
unimodal from bimodal over the eastern Lake Victoria
basin, which is much closer to the diurnal cycle in the
satellite rainfall products than is the rainfall simulated
with parameterized convection. On the other hand, over
the lake itself, the explicit convection generates very
strong convergence and likely unrealistically high rain-
fall in the morning. However, since there are no regular
gauge measurements of rainfall over the lake, we cannot
assume that satellite estimates are completely reliable in
this location. In addition, there may be biases associated
with the prescribed lake surface temperatures. The CP4
climate simulation already has a much improved reso-
lution and representation of lake surface temperatures
than almost all climate simulations of the region. How-
ever, the work here has highlighted that further detailed
study of these aspects is warranted given the strong
control that Lake Victoria has over the rainfall in the
region. Other studies have also investigated the diurnal
cycle in mesoscale flows within the basin (Anyah et al.
2006; Williams et al. 2015), and find that they are a key
component of rainfall generation in the region. As such,
careful consideration should be given to the impact of
large lakes within convection-permitting simulations
when modeling the Lake Victoria region, and other re-
gions in the world in which lakes have a substantial
role in mesoscale atmospheric processes. Despite the
challenges around Lake Victoria, this study has shown
that for the Lake Victoria basin and wider East Africa,
the convection-permitting model offers a useful alter-
native realization of the climate through its fundamen-
tally more physical atmospheric dynamics, compared
to a parameterized convection model. It shows very
different behavior in subdaily moisture budgets and
rainfall, as well as large-scale changes in moisture fluxes
and rainfall in the Lake Victoria and Congo basins. As
such it offers a useful tool in understanding the un-
derlying processes of East African climate and, with the
use of future climate (;2100; RCP8.5) simulations re-
cently completed, will greatly enhance our knowledge of
future climate change over East Africa.
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